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1. Nannu Corporate Consultants
known as Nanu Corporate Con
Private Ltd. through Auth orize
Designated Partner Mr. Aru.h,fi
Sakhuja .,.,

Regd. Office at: - 3L0, Aggarw,
Road no.44, pitampura, New D

i :'.

LLP formerly 
I

sultants I Complainant
d Signatory 

Iurnar 
I

rl City Mall, 
I

:lhi- 110034 
I

,=.-,

L. M/s Ireo Private Limited
Regd. Office at: - A-11, 1st FIoo
Bagh, New Delhi -110049

', Neeti Respondent

COFIAM:

Shrri Sanrir Kumar Member
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal Member

{TI4I4I9T'
Str. C;rr.r, nr*rt (aar*"tu]
Sh. I\4.K Dang [AdvocateJ

Complainant

Respondent

ORDE]

1. The present complaint I

complainant/allottee under sr

(Regulation and DevelopmentJ

as been filed by the

ction 31 of the Real Estate

Act, 2016 [in short, the Act)
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Complainr No. ?784 of 2021.

I
I
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A.

2,,

LIABEB&
GURUGRAM

read with rule 28 of the Ha

Development) Rule s, 201,7 (i
of secion 11(a)(al of the
prescribed that the promo

obligations, responsibilities

provision of the Act or the ru
under or to the allottee

executed inter se.

Unit and project related
The particulars of untt det e eonsideration, the amount

!t""!:lt:"1"''' I

na Real Flstate (Regulation urd
short, the Rules) for violation

paid by the r:omplainant, c
pos;session, delay period,

followi ng tabular form :

Act wherein it is inter alia
r shall be responsible for all

and functions under the
es and regulations made there
per the agreement for sale

roposed handing over the

have been detailed in the

"lreo 1Urn"g.a r..r[ua
apartments)", Sector_59,
Gurugram

3.937 acres
Nature of theproi""r - Commercial p.offi

56 of 201O?atea
3L.07.201,0

License uriia up to 30.07.2020

Hardcore n.rtto., p,rr
Ltd. and others

RERA regist"..dTnot .egiG

Registered vide L02 of
201,7 dated 24.}B.Z}L1

Validiry
Valid upto aO-OGZOZO

Date of app.ourt of Uuita,ng 05.09.2013
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HAR RA
i{i Complaint No. Z7g4 of ZOZL

-

lrrn.*u."-f3 orffi
no.67 of the replyJ

7. nrt no.
KU6U9, type studio, 6tr,

floor, tower-R

fannexure- C7 on page
no. 82 of the complaint)

B. U rrt measuring 925 sq. ft.

[annexure- C7 onpage
no. 82 of the complaint

9. D te of booking t8.u7.201"2

(annexure- R1 on page
no.32 of the reply)

10. Di te of allotment t6.09.20L2

(annexure- C6 on pagr.
no,72 of the complain l11. Da

ag

c_-L (Jl tr.

eement
(ecunon of t uyer's 24.09.20L3

fannexure - C7 onpag€]
nu76 of the complaint

1,2. Pal 'ment plan Construction Iinked
payment plan
(annexure- C7 on page
no. 110 of the complain r)13. Tol rl consideratirtn
Rs. 1,,39,12,6023/_

(annexure- CZ onpage
no. L10 of the complain )14. Tot

con
u amount paid by the
plairrant

Rs. 96,84, 06{.16/ _-
(annexure- C 11 on pag(
no.779 of the complainr

I rs. Posr ession clause
i 13.3. th" com[rny -
j Proposes to offer the

I possession of the said

I apartment to the
I allottees within a
period of 42 months
from the date of
approval ofthe
lgtlgUglbls and/or
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Facts of the complaint
The complainant has submitt

3, That the complainant Nanu

Iimited liability partnership

Corporate Affairs, having i

duly registered Ministry of

registered office at 3.[0,

44, Pitampura, New Delhi_

Complaint No. ZZg4 of Z0Z1

fulfilment of tlle
preconditions imposed
thereunder
("Commitment
Period"). The allottees
further agrees and
understands that the
company shall
additionally be enti
to a period of 180 days
("Grace period,,), afte;
the expiry of the said
commitment period to
allow for unforeseen
delays beyond
reasonable control of t
company.

eglTis supptied)
date of delivery cif
ession

05.03.201,7

(calculated from date of
approval of building
plan)

ot obtained
iod of delay in 4 years, T months and

Aggarwal Citi mall, Road no

Page 4 of 42
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t7. urrer of possession
18. Occupation .u.tifrirte
L9.
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5.

ffiFHnRERA
#h GtlRllcRAM

L1,0034. The Certificate of ncorporation of the complainant
along with Certificate of nversion from private Limited
Company to LLp issued by inistry of Corporate Affairs on
23.04,20j.9. The LLp comp ry has duly authorized Mr. Arun
Kumar Sakhuja as their au

action and other decision

orized signatory to take legal

ith respect to the project in
question.

That the respondent adver about its new project namely

in Ireo City Central,

'project') on the 2.236 acres

Gurugram. The respondent

f the said project in its

claims and thereby invited
applications from prospective buyers for the purchase of unit
in the said project. The re
project had got building plan

authority.

That the complainant while se

;pondent confirmed that the

approval from the competr:nt

Iured by such advertisements

the respondent for buying an

The respondent company to

rching for an apartment was

and calls from the brokers of

partment in the said project.

the complainant about the

pany and the representative
moonshine reputation of the co

Page 5 of 42
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of the respondent com made huge presentations about

the said project aLnd also

several such projects in

ssured that they have delivered

National Capital Region. The
respondent handed over o e brochure to the complainant

which showed the project I

way tried to hold the

heaven and in every possible

complainant and incited the
complainant for payme

6. That relying on v rtresentations and assurances

given by the respondent rmpany and on belief of such

booked a unit on 2g.01 .201,2 in

ount of Rs. L3,25,000 /- vide

/- and cheque no. 4821.9 of

towards the booking o

both clrawn on IDBI Bank

bearing no. R0609,6th
floor, having super area uring 925.00 sq. ft. (hereinafter

the same was acknowledged

by the respondent vide eipt dated 30.L1,.201,2. 'Ihe

reispondent vide its letter d

the receipt of expression of i

ted 14.03 .ZTLZ acknowledged

terest from the correspondent

along with remittance of

priority no. S/47 tovr,ards the

L3,25,000/- and issued a

booking.

dated 06.02.2012 to the
That the respondent sent a I

Page 6 of 42
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I.IARIRA
GURUGRAM

26.09.201,2 to the co

9. That the respo

9Ct daysl on or

first instalment, tlhe

10.

complainant and the respon

PageT of42

Complaint No. Z7B4 of 2021.

complainant for intima n regarding the provisional

allotment of a managed nt in the said project, asking
the complainant to submit relevant documents provided

was duly submitted by the
in the letter and the sa

complainant on time.

That the respondrsnt sent n allotment offer letter dated

,l,

said unit for a total sald'

it.gonfirming the booking of the
, "r1'

lnsideration Rs.1,39, 1,2,603 /_
rnrhich includes basic price, r I,Parking charges and working

development charges @ Rs. 462.01 per sq. ft. and orher

specifications of thre allott unit and providing the time
frame within which the next i was to be paid.

on 26. 20L2 raised a demand towards
instalment no. 1 for Rs.L3 45/- which was payable within

101,2. In respect to demancl of

nant paid a sum of Rs.

13,35,I45/- vide cheque no.

10.10.2012 and cheque no.

7993 of Rs. 6,75,000/- dated

7992 of Rs. 6,60,145/- dated

bank,

capital deposit stating the

08.10.2012 both dra,wn at IDB

That a buyer's agreement

@ Rs. 13,500/- per sq. ft. and

was executed between

on 24.09.2013. wherein

the

the
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rate of the unit was cha

Rs.1,39, L4,BSg /- rarhich incl

as against Rs.13,500/- per

letter including and develo

against Rs. 462.01 per sq.

All these changes .were in rporated in annexure IV of the
BBA with a clear ins to not to alter anything but to

ded basic price @ Rs. j,4,040.54

sq. ft., mentioned in allotment

ment charges @ Rs. 459.57 as

as informed in allotment letter.

smartly planned by the

charges of Rs. 5,00,000/_

t (as he was not supposed

the builder was not ready to let

rd the rate per sq. ft to take

in a subsequent way. 'Ihe

-26,60,I45/- till the date of

resist much and had to sign

the buyer's agreement the

possession within a period of

building plan or fulfilment of

there under. The buyer's

rpondent a grace period of. 6

obtaining the completion

lcorplrin, rvolil or zoz r I
to Rs. L,39,L2,603/_ from

sign. These changes were

builder to avoid Ievy of

mentioned at the time of

to charge for the parking)

it go and hence, sm,artly i

the benefit of Rs. S,00

complainant has alr,ezfly

1 1. That as per clauser 13.3 o

respondent had to deliver the

42 months from the approval

the preconditions imposed

agreement also entitled the

siEJning the IIBA, hence, cr:uld

ir.

months for applying and

Page B of 42



lcorpfrtn,ffi
te. Therefore, the due date of

certi fi cate/o ccupa ti o n

possession comes out to be

of agreement), but as per cl

4.09.20L7 (from date of signing

se L3.3 of the BBA the allortee
shall get the possession o the said apartment within 42

period) of the approval of the
months (excluding the

building plan and as per e assurance of the respondent
they had got the saidranb in 2010 so the due date

That at the time ol t

unit, the complainant hac

and one-sided clauses o

rerspondent turned down

and curtly informecl that I

agr:eement are stanclard cla

biased in so far as the disl

power and status of the parti

of the respondent. Mloreover,

builder is very clear from the

r,of the agreement of the said

ected rowards rhe highly titled

:he agreement, however, the

concerns of the complainant

terms and conditions in the

es and thus, no change can be

:eement reveals that the terms

:he complainant were totally

rity between the bargaining

;, titled the. scale in the favour

lhe malafide intention of the

changes that he has done by

1,3,500/- to 1,4,040.54/_ just

rpen car parking charges of

Page 9 of 42
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Rs.5,00,0 00 / - mentioned at the time of allotment (as he was
not supposed to charge for e open car parking space).

L3. Thar from LS.O4.Z01,S to 24.

demand toward instalment

20L6, the respondent raised a

no. 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th dated
1,5.04.201,5, 08.10.20L5, 2 1,2.20L5, and Z4.OB.ZOL6. The
same was paid by the compl inant in timely manner.

iq,rrlade by the complainant was
to be made based on,, the',

unfortunately the der

uction on the ground but

corresponding to the

ground.

the site. The complainant eve after paying amounts still has
received nothing in return t only loss of the time and
money invested by them.

That the complainant con the respondent on several
occasions and were regularly touch with the respondent.

le to give any satisfactory

being raised were not

construction situation on

ng construction period, once

but was not allowed to enter

The respondent was never a

Page lO of 42
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could h got if they had in

Page ll of 42
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RA

n and \Mas n

ssion. The complai

nt regarding the status of the

definite about the delivery of the

t kept pursuing the matter with
the presentatives of dent by visiting their office
regul as well as rai the matter to when will they

the project and truction is going on at such a
deli

slow

being

i7. That

com

dish

co

r, but to no. e or the other reason was

in terms o of Iabour etc. etc.

: site wittrin stipulated pe
The

the B

compl nant be the offending miscond
fraudu

respon

t failure in service of
ent is filing the pres

. That th complainant has su ed a loss and damage in
much they had deposited t money in the hope of getti
the said unit. They have not o ly been deprived of the tim
possess n of the said unit the prospective return th

in fixed deposit in bank.

the

rnd

!he

t

e

Ct,

e

1S

rg

v
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27.

ffiFHARERA
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19. That the respondent is gui of deficiency in service within
the purview of provisions

Development) Act, 201,6 (

provisions of Haryana

Development) Rule:s, 2012.

20. Thar the NCDRC and The

have been indulgent enoul

complainants against such I

similar reliefs os drro prayed

that such clauses of BBA

Hcrn'fls Supreme Court in Nt

Ltd Vs. UOI and Ors. (WP 273

'Ihe complainant has sought fol

the Real Estate (Regulation and

ntral Act L6 of 201,6) and the

al Estate (Regulation and

on'ble Supreme Court of India

to protect the similarly placed

ilders and have granted almost

rr herein under. It is submitted

totally unjust, arbitrary and

as held by the NCDRC in the

ar Pandey & Anr. u/s M.s

also in the judgement of

Realtors Suburban pw

of 20Lv).'

rvrzing relief(.s)r

(il Direct the rerspondent to pay interest on the total
amount paid by the

rate of interest as

plainant at the prescribed

r RERA from due date of
possession till actual

possession is being d

rysical possession as the

ied by the respondent in

arnounts to unfair trade p

case fitled as ,Shrt, 
Satis"

Utitech Ltd. (1.4.0.7.20"1

Page 12 of 42
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Iii i)

D.

Zra.

Reply by the respondent.
The respondent has conte the complainant on thefollowing grounds: -

spite of the fact that

the possession.

[ii] Direct the responde t to handover the possession of
e amenities and specificationsthe said unit with

as promised in all co pleteness without any further
delay and not to hol delivery of the possession for
certain unlvanted ons much outside the scope
of buyer's

To restrain the londent from raising fresh

under any head, as the
i made full payment as per the

yment plan.

roal eslate company having
'law abiding and peace-loving

persons and has always believed

The respondent has developed r

projects such as ,Grand Arch,, 'Victory \/alley'', ,Skyon, 
and

'Uptown' and in most of these

have already shifted after havi

ects large number of families

taken possession and Resident
Welfare Associations have been ed which are taking care of

of the respective projects.
the day to day needs of the al

That the complainant, after

project had applied for al

ibooking application form.

ing the veracity of the subject

of an apartment vide its

I ComptainrNo. 2784 ofZ0Z1. I

tt,. .o

in satisfaction of its customers.

rd delivered several prestigious

That the respondent is a reput

immense goodu,ill, comprised o

Page 13 of 42
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23i. That based on the said *O,,.*,"ffiffi
allotment offbr letter dated 26.09.2012 ailotted to the
complainant an apartment no. R060g having tentative super area
of 925 sq. ft. for a siale consideration of Rs. r,3g,14,g59/-. tt is
submitted that the butyer's agreement was executed between the
parties on 24.09.20rar.It is pertinent to mention here that when
the unit was booked Lry the complainant, the Act of zol6 was not
in force and the provisions, of the sarrre cannot be appried
retrospectively.

24'. That the possession of the unit was sullposed to be offered to
the comprainant in ,accordance with the agreed terms and
conditions of the buyer's agreement. It is submitted that
clause 13.3 of the buyer's agreement and crause 38 of the
schedule - i of the booki,g application rrorm states that the

""subiect 
to fqrce maieure conLditions and su'ject to_lhe

or
documentation as prescribed by the cornpany, the company
proposes to offer the possession of the said apartment to the
allottee within a period of 42 months from the date rcf
approval of the building plans and/or fulfilrment of the
preconditions imposeld thereunder [cornrnitment periodJ,
The allottee further agrees and undr:rstands that the
company shall be additionally be entitled to a period of 180
days [Grace PeriodJ.,.' From the aforesaid terms of the
buyer's agreement, it is evident that the time was to be
computed from the date of receipt of arr requisite approvals;.
liven otherwise construction can't be raised in the absence of

Page 14 of 42
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the necessary approvars. It is pertinent to .o.ntion hru lhut
it has been specified in sub- crause (x,rJ of crause r"6 of the
building plan datecr 0s.09 .zol3 of the said project that the
clearance issued by the Ministry of Env'ironment and Forest,
Government of India has to be obtainecr before starting the
construction of ttre project. It is submitted that the
environment clearance for construction of the said project
was granted on 12.1,2.201,3. Furthermore, in crause 1 0f part-
A of the environment c nce dated 12.1,2.201,3 it was
stated that'consent ro asr*Bt$h,was to be obtained before
thel start of a,y construction work at site. The consent to
establish was granted on 07.02.201,4 by the concernLed
aul.horities. Therefo.e the pre-condition of obtaining ail the
reqluisite approvals \^/ere fulfillecl only on 07.oz.za:/^.

2t;. That in terms of the Lluyer's agreement ttre proposed time lbr
handing over of possession has to be computed from
07 '02.201,4. Moreover, as per crause 13*5 of the buyei,s
agreement, 'extendecl delay period' of L2 months from tlre
end of grace period is also required to be granted to the
respondent. The due riate to handover thr: possession was [o
Iapse on 07.0z.zolg. However, it is subnnittecr that the sa,id
due period was subrject to the occurrence of the force
majeure conditions and the comprainant r:omprying with the
[erms of the allotment. It is submitted that the comprainant
lhad admitted and acknowredged in clause 13.6 of the buyer,s
agreement that

delayed due to

in cas;e the completion of the

the I'orce majeure then the

apartment is

commitment

Page 15 of 42
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period and,/orthe grace period ,
period shalr stand extended automaticaily to the extent of the
delay caused under the force majeure conditions and that the
complainant wourd not be entitred to any compensation
whatsoever.

26,' That the construction of the tower in ,^rhich the apartment
allotted to the comprainant is Iocated is comprete and the
photographs of thr: same, are attactred with the repry
submitted by the respondent,,The complainant is bound to
pay the remaining due amount arong with the appricabre
charges at the appropriate stage.

2'7. That although the respondent has offered the possession of the
apartment prior to the erapse of the due date of handing over of
the possession, it is pertinent to mention herein that the
implementation rof 

the, said project was hampered due to n.n-
payment of instalments by the aflottees on tirne an<J also due to
the events and conditir:ns which were beyond the control of.the
respondent and which have materiafly affler:ted the construction
and progress of the project. some of the force majeure
events/conditions which were beyond the control of the
respondent and affected the implementatio, or. the project ar:rd
are as under :

f. Inabili

approx. 7-8 mont entral Government,s

: [Only
happened second tirn{ i, 7l years of independence
hence beyond control and could not be foreseen].

Page 16 of 42
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construction

accounts and

went to their

I

independent studies

institutes/universiti e s

The respondent

project to one of
of India. The sai

Central (iovernme

to demonetization.

complainr No.2784 of 202t

awarded the construction of the

leading construction companies

contractor/ company could not

t issued notification with regard

R.s. 24,OOO per week

nts to labour on a site ol

inL question are Rs. 3-4

work at site got almost halted
lakhs per day and

fcrr 7-8 months as < of the labour bei

also newspaper

ng unpai

,which resulted into
shortage of labour. the implementation of the
project in question ed due on account of
issues faced by contrar due to the said notification
of Central rGovernment.

Further there are studies of Reserve Bank of India and

of different

repofts of

on the said

n by scholars

implement the en project fbr approx. 7-g months
w.e.f 9- 10 No ber, 2016, the duy when the

ing this period, the contractor
could not make pa rent to the labour in cash and as

maiority of c I labour force engaged in

in Ind.ia do not have bank

in cash on a daily basis.

withdrawal limit for
ES WAS

: palme

project

Reuters of the relevant iod of 2016-17

Page 17 of 42
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II.

Complaint No. ZT84 of 2021,

issue of impact of demon etization on real estate inffi
and construcl.ion labour.

Ilte

m In the report-

observed and mentioned by Reserve Bank of India at
page no. 10 and 42 of the said report @
in4ustry lar4$ in negatiye dudng_@
17 and started showing improvement only in April 2017.
Furthermore, there have been severar studies on the said
subject matter and ail the studies record the conclusion
that during the period of demon etization the migrant
labour went t. their native places due to shortage of cash

payments and construction and rear estate industrl,
suffered a lot and the pace of construction came to hattr
or became verry slow due to non-.vailability of labc,ur.

some newspaper/print media reports by Reuters etc. also
reported the negative impact of demonetization on real

estate and construction sector. That in view of the ab.ve
studies and reprorts, the said event. of demonetization uras

beyond the c.ntror of the respondent, hence the tirne
period fbr oflbr of possession slLould deemed to be

extended for 6 months on account of'the above.

last four successive years i.e. 20rs-20r6-2017 -z0rg,
Hon'ble National Green Tribu,ai has been passi,g
orders to protect the environment of the country and

n Tribunal: In

Page 18 of 42
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GURUGRAM I Complain tNo. ZZB4 of ZO21 I

region. The Hon,ble NGT had
especially the N

passed orders ing the entry and exit of
vehicles in NCR ion. Also the Hon,ble NGT has
passed orders with

old diesel vehicles

gard to phasing out the l0 year

of NCR negion

from NCR. The pollution levels

e been quite high for couple of
change in weather in November

every year. The ractor of Respondent could not
undertake const

years at tkre time o

of the orders r

lifor 3-4 months in compliance
::

: National Green Tribunal.
Due to following. was a delay of 3-4 months as

r hometowns, which resulted

bour in April -Muy 20t5,
ber 20tO and November_

20t7. district administration issued

s in this regard.

badly afl'ected for 6-12 r

major events and condi which were beyond the

In view ol work remained very
I

due to the above stated

control of the and *re

rlatirrg

other allottees were default of the agreed payment
plan, and the pa: of construction linked

ed or not made resulting in

said period is also

the delivery dare of
required to be added

instalments was de

Page 19 of 42
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E.

29.
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institutions were :red to be shut down/closed for
many da1,s during

weather conditions.

plainant isi a real estate investor

ion with a view to earn quick
profit in a ever, it appears that their
calculations have gone w.rong o account of severe slump in the
real estate market and the cr llainant do not have sufficient
funds to honour thei rts and novy wants to harass and

rit to its uirreasonable demands
pressurize the rer

nds. Such rnalaise tactics ol

IV.

Complaint No, 2784 of Z0Zl
badly irnrpacting delaying the implementation of
the entire project.

Condi
Gurugram: Due heavy rainfall in Gurugram in
the year 2016 and

all the construction

the whole: town

result of which the

question 'was delay

unfavorable weather conditions,

activities were badly affected as

waterlogged and gridlocked as a

implementation of the project in

I for many weeks. Even various

lafl year due to adverse/severe

f urisdiction of the arnthority

The respondent has rai
jurisdiction of authority to en

The authority obserrres that
subject matter jurir;diction

to succeed.

an objection regarding

rtain the present complaint.

t has territorial as well as

adjudicate the present

Iow.,complaint for the reasons given

Page 2O of 42
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E. I Territorial jurisdiction

As per notification no. r/g2/2017-lTCp dated 14.12.2017
issued by Town and country pranning Department, Haryana
the jurisdiction of Htaryana Rear Estate Reguratory Authorify,
Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram district for ail purposes.
In the present case, the project in question is situated within
the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this
authority has complete territorial jurisrdiction to deal with
the present complaint.

E. II Subject-matter jurisdiction
section 11(4)[a) of the Ac! 2,0L6 provides rhat the promorer
shatl be responsibre to the ,ttottuu ,r ;.; ,;;..r.r, for sare.
Section 11(a)(a) is re,produced as hereunder:

Section l1(4)(a,l
Be responsibte for a, obtigotions, responsibilities ttnd
functions under t:he proviiont oi tnii i'i,- or'i'ir'rut*
and regulations ,made thereunder or to the otio,ttr*
as per the agr.eer,nentfor sale, or to thg association ofallottees, as the cose mqy be, tillthe conveyance of.allthe apartments, ,plots or buildingr, o, ,i"Jorio,oy
be, to the ailotteest or the common areas. tio theassociation of allottees or the competent authoritlt, asthe case may be;

The provision of a,ssured returns is part: of the builder
buyer's agreement, os per clause 1!i of the BBA
dated......... Accortlingly, the promoter is responsible
for all obrigations/responsibirities ancr functions
including payment of assured returns as provicred in
B ui I d er Buyer,s Ag reemen t.

Section S4-Functions of the Authority:
3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the
obligations cast ttpon the promoters, the ailottees
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[ .":fIlr No. 2784 or zozl
and the rear estate agents under mt ew
rules and regul,ations made thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the
authority has comp,rete jurisdiction to decicle the compraint
regarding non-compliance of obrigati.ns by the prornoter
leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the
adjudicating officer if pursued by the c,cmplainant at a later
stage.

Findings on the objiections raised by the respondent.

F'l objection re,garding iurisdicti,n of the compraintw.r.t the 
.buyer,s agreement executed prior tocoming into force of the Act.

The respondent submitted that the complaint is neither

maintainabre nor tr:nabre and is liabre to be outrightry
dismissed as the bu'yer's agreement was executed between

the comprainant and the respondent prior to the enactment

of the Act and the provision of the said Act cannot be appried

retrospectively.

31'' The authority is of the view that the provisions of the Act are

quasi retroactive to some extent in operation and wiil rre

applicable to the agreements for sale entered into even prior
to coming into operation of the Act where the transaction are

still in the process of completion. The Act nowhere provicres,

nor can be so construr:d, that all previous agreements will be

re-written after coming into force of the Act. Therefore, the

30.
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Also, in appeal no. LZ3 of 201,

the Haryana Real Estate

Pvt, Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh , in order dated IZ.IZ.ZTL|

the terms and condi
allottee shatl
possession easonable rate of interest as

rules and one sided, unfair
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provided in llule 1.

and unreasonable
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'to be i,gnored."

save and except for
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Hence, in the light of above-mentioned reasons, the

contention of the respondent w.r.t. jurisdiction stands

rejected.

F.II objectior rreg2pfling complainant is in breach of
_ agreement fbr non-invocation of arbitration34. The respondent submitted that ther compraint is not

maintainable for the reason that the agreement contains an
arbitration clause ruhich refers to the dispute resorution
mechanism to be adopted by lhe partie;s in the event of any
dispute and the sarne ii ieproauced trerow for the ready
referencet 

,

"54. Dispute Resoltution by Arbitration
"All or any disputes arising out or touching upon in reration to
the terms of this AlJreement or its trr*i-n,iion including the
interpretation and vatidity of the terms thereof and the
respective rights and obrigat;ions of the porl:ies shail be settred
amicabry by mutuor discussions faiting which the same shail
be settred throughr reference to a sore Arbitr-ator to be
appointed b-v a resorution of the Board o.f Directors of the
company, whose decision shail be finar and' binding upon the
parties. The ailottee hereby confirms that it shail have no
objection to the appointment of such sore .Arbitrator even if
the person so appointed, is an emproyee or Advocate of the
company or is otherwise connected to the company and the
Allottee hereby accepts and ogrees that this arone shail not
constitute a grouncr for chailenge to the independence or
impartiarity of the sqid sole Arbitrator to conduct the
arbitration. T'he arbitration proceedings sho,il be governed by
the Arbitration and conciriation Act, 1996 or any statutory
amendments/ modiJicotions thereto and .shrtil be herd ot the
company's ffices or at a rocation designated by the said sore
Arbitrator in Gurg,on. The ranguage of tie arbitration
proceedings and the Award shail be in Engrish. The company
and the ailottee wilr share the fees of the A,bitrator in equar
proportion".
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authority cannot be fettered by trre existence of an
arbitration crause in the buyer,s agreement as it m,y be
noted that section 7'9 of the Act bars the jurisdiction of civir
courts about any matter which fails within the purview of
this authority, or the Rear Estate Apperate Tribunar. Thus,
the intention to rernder such disputes as non_arbitrabre
seems to be crear. A.rso, section BB of't.he Act says that the
provisions of this A,ct shalr be in acrdition to and not in

l

derogation of th* p.orrisions or ,ny other law for the tirne
being in force. Further, the authority puts reriance on catena
of judgments of the Hon'bre supreme court, particurar.ry
in National seeds corporation Limited t. M. Madhusudhan
Reddy & Anr. (z01z,r z scc s06,wherein it has been herd
that the remedies provided under the c.nsumer protecti,n

Act are in addition to and not in derogati.n of the other raws
in force, consequently'the authority wou,td not be bound to
refer parties to arbitration even if the a,greement berween
the parties had an arbitration clause.

il6' Irurther, in Aftab sing,h and ors. v. Entaar MGF Land Ltd
ctnd ors., consumer case no, 701 0f ,2015 decided on
1i3'07.2077, the National consumer Disputes Redressar
ciommission, New Derhi [NcDRc) has; herd that rher
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arbitration clause in agreem.nr, L#ffi
and builders courcl not circumscribe the jurisdiction of a
consumer. The rerevant paras are reproduced berow:

"49. Support to the above view is also rent by section 7g of therecentry enacted ,Rear Estate (Reguration, and oevetopie-n|1Act, 20L6 (for sho'rt "the Rear Esiate ict',j. section 79 of thesaid Act reods as follows:_
"79. Bar of jurisdiction - No civil court shall havejurisdiction t:o entertain any suit or proceeding inrel?egt of any matter which the Authority oi the

:fl;::;::::f ,,,1:,;,;:,'!;,,0i:::,:izii*:;1#
no injunction shall be granted by any court or
other authorlty in ,espeit of any oiti,r, taken or to
be taken in pturcysnce of iry po*r, conferred by
or under this Act.,

It can thus, be seen that the said provision expressry ousts thejurisdiction of the 'civir court in respect oJ- any matter whichthe Rear Estate RelTulatory Authority, ,rtibrirhrd under Sub_section (1) of Serction Z0 9r t-n, Ad7udicating Oytrr:ir,appointed under sub-section (1) of section 7L or the RearEstate Appeilant Tribunor ,ttobtitnia ,nii,, srrtion 43 of theRear Estate Act, is e'mpowered to determine. Hence, in viiw iythe binding dicturn of the Hon,ble iil,rr*, Court in A.Ayyasw.amy (supra), the maffers/diip,utes, which theAuthorities under the Rear Estate ert zri empowered todecide, are non-arbitrabre, notwithstanding an Arbitration
Agreeme.nt between, the parties to such *rittrrr, which, to alarge extent, are sir,nilar'to the disputes lat,iirg fo, resorution
under the Consumer Act.
'5;O' 

Consequentry, we unhesitatingry rejec:t ,lhe arguments onbeharf of the Builder and hord tiit oi eroiitrotio, clause inthe afore-stated kind of Agreemenl,,r' nrr*rrn thecomprainants and the guitder cannot ,circumscribe thejurisdiction of a Consumer Fore, notvvithstanding theomendments made to section B of the Arbitration Act.,,
37 , while considering the issue of maintainabirity of a compraint

before a consumer rorum/commission in the fact of an
existing arbitration crause in the buirder buyer agreement,
t[he Hon'ble supreme court in case titred as M/s Emaar
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MGF Land Ltd. v. Artab singh#ffi
2629-90/zors in civil appear no. 2351 z-zzsl3 of zotT
decided on l0.lZ.ZO1.g has upheld
of NCDRC and as pr,ovided in Article
of India, the raw decrared by the Supreme court sha, be
binding on ail couLrts within the territory of India and
accordingry, the authority is bound by the aforesaid view.
The rerevant para of the rldgement passed by the Supreme
Court is reproduced b"low,ii l i;' ,,

"2s. This lourt in the ,,r;l;;;.lt'iiudgments as noticed aboveconsidered the prov,isions of coiiu^Z, piii,rrtion Act, 1"9g6 aswe, as Arbitration Act, 1gg6 and raid aii, that compraintunder consumer protecti.on Act being tt speciar remedy,despite there being an arbitration ig;e;me'nt the proceedingsbefore consumei Forum_ hove to go ctn and no errorcommitted by Cons,umer Forurn o, ,rir,rtin,g the application.There rs reason Jbr not interjecting pioceedings underconsumer protecti,n Act on the strength an arbitrationagreement by Act., 1996. The ,emed_i under ConsumerProtection Act is a remedy provi'ded to a ionsumer when thereis a defect in any goods or services, The contplaint means anyallegation in writinlq made oy o ,oiptr"ir,r,ir, has arso beenexplained in^sectior,r 2(c) of 
-the 

Act.'rite ,remeay under theconsumer protecti,n Act rs confined ,i compraint byconsumer as definear under the_Act for defe,ct or deficienciescaused by a service provider, the cieap ;;ri o quick remedyhas been provided t,'o the consumer which is the obl,ect andpurpose of the Act as noticed above.,,
'38' 'Therefore, in view of rrhe above judgemenrts and considering

the provisions of the Act, the authority is of the view that
r:omplainant is weil within his rights to seek a speciar remedy
ervairabre in a beneficia,r Act such as the consumer protection

Itct and RERA Act, 20116 instead of going in for an arbitration.
Flence, we have no hersitation in hording that this authority

the aforesaid judgement

1,4L of the Constitution
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39.

G.

that the dispute doers not

G.I Delay posserssion

complainant at the lprescr
from due date of poss
the possession is bein
ther fact that the compl

by them as providedL unr

the Act which

has the requisite jurisdictio

necessarily. In the light of

authority is of the v,iew that

stands rejected.

Complainr No. ZZ84 of ZTZL

to entertain the complaint and

ire to be referred to arbitration

above-mentioned reasons, the

e objection of the respondent

Findings regarding relief

to pay the interes;t on

charges at prescribec[ rate of

"section 18: - Retut-n of amout

18(1). If the promoter fails to

In the present complaint,

continue with the project a

by the complainant.

To direct the respondent
total amount paid by the

,,fate of interest as per RERA
actual physical possession as

i'by the respondent in spite of
;to take the possession.

he comprlainant intends to

is seeking delay possession

terest on :rmount already paid

e proviso to section 1B(1) of

or is unable to give
possession oJ'an apartment, 

, lding, -
Provided that: where an allottee does not intend to
withdraw fror,n the proi, t, he shall be paid, by the
promoter, interest for month of delay, tiil the
handing over of the
prescribed."

at such rate as may be
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Clause 13.3 of the buyer,s

Complainr No. 2784 of 2021

agreement [in short, the
agreement) dated 24.09.20L3, provides for handing over
possession and the s;ame is reproduced below:

'7J.3 Subject t, F'orce Majeure, as creftned herein ancl
further subject to the Ailottees having c,ompried with ail its
obrigations under the terms and conditions of this
Agreement and not having defautted uncrer any provision(s)
of this Agreement incruding but not rinnited to the timety
payment of all atues and charges inclutling the total Sale
considerotion, re,gistration chorges, stamp duty and other
charges and arso subject to the Artottee,s having compried
with ail formarities or docunientation a:t prescribed by the
compa.ny, the company iib/nsrs to offer'the possession of
the said apartme'nt to the dilottees iitrrin a period of 42
months from the datte of aptprovor of r:he Buitding prans
and/or fulfilment of the preconditions imposetl thereunder
("commitment p'eriod"). The Ailottees Jurther agrees and
understands that the campany shail additiionaily be entitred
to a period of 180 days (,,Grace period,,), after the expiry oJ.
the said commitment period to alrow for unforeseen de,hjs
beyond reasonablet control of the company,.,,

41", The buyer's agreemr:nt is a pivotal legar document which

should ensure that the rights ancr riabirities of both

builders/promoters and buyers/alr.ttee are protected

candidly. The buyer's agreement lays down the terms that

govern the sale of different kinds of properties like

residentials, commerc:ials etc. between the buyer and builder.

It is in the interest of both the parties to have a weil-drafted

buyer's agreement whrich wourd thereby protect the rights of
both the buirder and buyer in the unfortunate event of a

dispute that may arise. It should be drafted in the simple and
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unambiguous langruage which may be una..rtooa uy ,
common man with an ordinary educational background. It
should contain a provision with regard to stipulated time of
delivery of possession of the apartment, prot or buirding, as

the case may be andl the right of the bu1,er/ailottee in case of
delay in possession of the unit. In pre-RERA period it was a

invariably draft the

e promoters/developers to

e buyer's agreement in a

manner that be rs/developers. It had

that either blatant

absence of clarity over

poss;ession clause of
t. At the ant to comment on

pre-set ent wherein
po of terms
conditio of th

in defa under any provi of this agreements and
compli with all ions, formalities a

docume tion as prescri the promoter. The drafti
of this use and inco n of such conditions are
only v e and uncertain b o heavily loaded in favour

allottee that even a sin

uses that either blatantly

or gave them the benefit
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fulfilling formalities ,na
default by the allottee in
documentations etr:. as prescribed b), the promoter may
make the possession crause irrerevant for the purpose of
alrottee and the commitment date for handing over
possession Ioses itrs meaning. The incorporation of such
clause in the buyer's agreement by ther promoter is just to
evade the Iiability towards timery deriver^y of subject unit and
to deprive the ailot[ee of his right accruing after deray in
possession. This is just to comment as to how the buirder has
misused his dominanrt position and draft,ed such mischievous
clause in the agreement and the ailottee is reft with no option
but to sign on the dotted lines.

43' The respondent promoters has propos*d to handover the
possession of the sulbject apartment within a peri od o!, 42

the

the

months from *re dat,e of approval of buirdinSJ p,rans andf or
fulfilment of the preconcritions irnposed trrere.under prus .[g0
days grace

reasonable

period for unforeseen drelays beyond

control of the company. i.e.,

respondent/promoter,

'l'4' liurther, in the pr€:S€ht case, it is s;ubmitted by the
respondent promoters that the due date of.possession shourd
tre calculated from the date of consent to estabrish which was
crbtained on 07.02.20'.14, as it is the rast of the statutory
approvars which forrns a part of the preconditions. The
authority in the presert case observed that, the respondent
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have not kept the reasonable

and the rights of the compl nant/allottee. The respondent

have acted in a pre-determ

The respondent have acted

and preordained manner.

n a highly discriminatory and
arbitrary manner. I'he unit i question was booked by the
complainant on ZB.0l.20Iz the buyer's agreement was

executed between the resor Hen! and the complainant on

24.09.20t3. The date r; t'oval of building plan was

05.09.2013. Ir will lead ro a l,

F^-h^.^l^-!--ltr

ical conclusion that that the
respondent would have certai startecl the construction of

of the clause 13.3 of the
the project. On a bare readi

agreement reproduced a r, it becomes clear that the

possession in the pretsent is linked to the "fulfilment of
the preconditions,, wlhich

Nowhere in the agreemen

I Comptainr No. 2784 of ZOZL I

Urtrn

and ambiguous in itself.

been defined that fulfilment

art of the pre-conditions, to

which the due date of n is subjected to in the said

possession clause. If the clause is read in
entirety, the time period of ha ing over possession is only a
tentative period for completion of the construction of the flat

re aiming to extend this time
in question and the promoters

period indefinitely on one event lity or the other. Moreover,

ause wherein the ',fulfilment

of which conditions forms

the said clause is an inclusive
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of the preconditiorls" has been mentioned rr. tt* t,r*ry
delivery of the subjelct apartment. It seems to be just a way to
evade the Iiabiliry t.wards the timery derivery of the subject
apartment. Accordinrg to the estabrished principres of raw and
the principles of naturar justice when a certain glaring
illegality or irregurarity cornes to the notice of the
adjudicator, the adju:dicator can take cogn izance of the same

and adjudicate uporn it. The incrusion of such vague and
ambiguous types of clauses in the agreement which are
totally arbitrary one sided and totaily against the interests of
the allottees must be ignored and discarded in their totariry.

In the light of the ab,ve-mentioned r€oSrc,s, the authority is
of the view that the crate of sanction of Lruirding plans ought

to be taken as the date for determining the due date of
possession of the unit in question to the comprainant.

'+5' Admissibility of gra:ce period: The rer;pondent prom'tr:r
has proposed to hanol over the possession of the apartment
within 42 months from the date of sanction of building pran
and/or fulfilment of the preconditions irnposed thereunderr
'which comes out r.o be os.}3.zorr. The respondent
;promoters have soughLt further extension for a period of 180
days after the expiry of 42 months for urrforeseen derays i,n
respect of the said project. The resp,ndent raised the
contention that the construction of the project was derayed
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due to force majeure conditions incruding a.ronrirrti*
and the order dated 07.04.20L5 passecr by the Hon,ble NGT
including others.

[i) Demonetization: It was observerl that due date of
possession as per the agreement was 05.03.2017 wherein
the event of demonetization occurred inL November 2016. By
this time, maior construction of the respondents, project
must have been conrpreted as per timerine mentioned i, the
agreement executed between the parties. Therefore, it is
apparent that demonetization could not have hampered the
construction activities of the respondents, project that could
Iead to the delay of nnore than 2 years.Thus, the contentions
raised by the responcrent in this regard are rejected.

(ii) order dated oz.04.?,015 passed by the Hon,ble NGT: The
order dated 07.04.2:,01.s reried upon by the responcrent
promoters states that

"ln these circ:umstancg: we herebl, direct state of I).p.,Noida and Greater NADA.Authoriqv, HUDA, .gtate ofHaryana ond NCT, Delhi to immediotely direit
stoppage of c:onstruction activities, o,f ail trhe buirdings
show, in the report as well as at o,ther sites wherever,
const,uction is being carried on in vioration to thedirection of NGT as well as the MoEF guideline of
2010.,'

A bare perusal of the arbove makes it apparent that the above_
said order was flor the construction activiities which were in
'violation of the NGT direction and MoFrF guideline of 201,0,

thereby, making it errident that if the construction of the
respondents' project raras stopped then it vyas due to the faullt
<lf the respondent thernselves and they cannot be allowed trc
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take advantage of ttreir own wro,
the arottees shourd not be ar.wed to suffer due to the faurt
of the respondent promoters. It may be stated that askirrg for
extension of time in compreting the construction is not a
statutory right nor hras it been provided in the rures. This is a
concept which has been evorved by the promoters
themserves and now it has become a very common practice
to enter such a crause in the agreement executed between the
promoter and the ailotee, It needs to be emphasized that for
availing further period for cornpreting the construction the
promoter must mar<e out or estabrisrr some compe,ing
circumstances which were in fact beyond his contror while
carrying out the construction due to which the compretion of
the construction of thre proiect or tower or a block could not
be compreted within the stipurated time. Now, turning to the
facts of the present case the respondent promoters has n,t
assigned such compe.[ing reasons as to why and how thery
shall be entitred for lurther extension of time 180 days in
rcelivering the possession of the unit. Acc,rdingry, this grace
period of 1B0 days cannot be ailowed t. the promoters at
t;his stage.

116' Admissibility of detay possession charges at prescribed
.ate of interest: 'r'he comprainant is seeking deray
possession charges and however, proviso to section 1ti
provides that where an ailottee does not intend to withdraw,
from the project, they shall be paid, by the promoter, interest:
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for every month of delay, till

at such rate as may be p

under rule 15 of the rul

under:

72, section 1g and
section 79J
(1) For the purpose

and sub-sections (4.

under

IVICLR)

prescri

on date 0G.1,0.202L

rate of interest will

at the rate rall be the State Bank of Indiahighest mar,ginal t
Provided that 'e the State Bank of India

1at! {MCLR) is not in use, it
b_enchmark lending rates

lndia ma)v fix Jiom time to
teral public.

The legi in the subordinate legislatircn

the p
of the rules, has determinr:d

st. The rate of interest so

determi by the legisla s reasonable and if the said
rule is it will ensure uniform
practice

,Consequ
the Stater Bank of India i.er.,

the rnarginal of lending rate [in shor!

bed and it has been prescribed

le L5 has been reproduced as

Rule 75. prescribed interest- [proviso to section

I Complainr No. Z7B4 of ZOZ1, I

thu h

(4) and subsection (7) of

i:g to section L2; section Lg;
{7)_of section L9, the ,,interest

rate +2%.:

is 7.30o/c,. Accordingly, the

be marginal cost of lending
rate +2o/o .e.,9.300/o per annu
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1 Comprarn , No. zta+;iii-l
as defined under section

the Act provides the rate of interest chargeable

e allottee by the ter, in case of default, shall be

the rate of inte which the promoter shall be

case of default. The relevant
pay the allottee,

reproducerl

"interest" means th
tter or the allottee o

t of interest payable by the

-For the
may be.

the rate of i,
clause-

promoter, in t

ble from the allottee by the

of i,
be equal to the rate

the
the

from the
or any part

and

v.,.vev, o,tuu ua lluDlg co pay
tau,lt;

the promoter to the allottee
the promoter received the

zof till the date the amount or'thereon is refunded, and the
rllottee to the promoter shall
ottee defaults in payment to
it is paid;"

delay payments from the

at the prescribed rate i.e.,

oter which is the same as is

t in case of delay possession

igates the allottee to take

:hin 2 months from the dater

lcate. These Z months, of

the complainant keeping in

be.
the

interrest on

rshall be

(10) of rhe Act

of the subject unit

of occupation

time is being gi
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being

charges.

Siection l
possessio

f recei

reasonabl

50,
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including but not limited

finished unit but this is subj

over at the time of taki

05.03.201,7 till offer of, pr

of the

On consideration of the

other rd and submi made by the parties, ttre
authority is satisfied that th ent is in contravention

virtue of buyer,s agreement
rexecuted between the partir r 24.09.ZCt13, the possession

of the booked unit was to elivered within 42 months
fiom the date of approval of building ptan (05.09.2013)

17. The grace period of LBO
rvhich cor,fres out to be 05.03.2

clays is not allowed in the pres t complaint for the reasons
n:entioned above. Accordingl ; non-compliance of the

aJ (a) read with proviso ro

condition. It is further clari that the delay possession

charges shall be payiable

mind that even after intima n of possession practically he
has to arrange a lot of cs and requisite documents

inspection of the completely

to that the unit being handed

possession is in habitable

the due date of possession i.e.,

n of the subject flat after

from the competent

,fuahding over of possession

provisiorrs of section 19(10)

mstances, the evidence and

of the provisions of the Act.

mandate contained in section 1
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section 1B[1) of the Act the part of the respondent is

established. As such inant is entitled to delayed
possession charges at the

9.30o/o p.a. for ever)/ month

competent authority pliffi

possession whicheve. i, I

rescribed rate of interest i.e.,

f delay on the amount paid by
the complainant to the res ent from the due date of
possession i.e., 05.03.20 LT til the offer of possession of the
subject flat after obrta rcupation certificate from the

l'months or handing over of

ier as per the provisions of

section 19 (10) of rhe Act.

with rule L5 of the rules and

ns of

this order and issue tihe
5:i. Hence,

followi

complia

function

Act:-

p

37 of the Act to ensure

the promoters as per the

entrusted to the a under sec 34(fJ of ttre

cribed rate of 9.3

Th respondent is d to pay interest at the

for every month of delay

fro the due date of p ion i.e., 05.03.2017 till rhe

of possession of th subject flat after obtaining

the competent authorify

directions under

offr

pation certificate
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V.

lF" eunuennrrlSRAM I c,il,,* -"rrgr.r;u, 1
PIus two months or t rrh, ".^-, *-=-:ptus two months or handing over of por*ri*
whichever is earrier as per section 1g [10) of the Act..

ii' The arrears of such interest accrued from 0s.03.2017
till date of this order shail be paid by the promoter to
the allottee within a period of 90 crays from date of this
order and intr-"rest for ry month of delay shall be

payable by the p to the allottee before 10th day
of each subsequer as per rule L6(2) of the

to handover the physical

unit aften obtaining OC from

to pay outstanding dues, if

i.e., the delayed possession

) of the Act.

charge anything from the.

the part of the agreement.

th

res

in

al

Th

pr(

cha as per serction 2[

session of the sub

competent authori

complainant is di

: rate of interest ch

moter, in carse of

respondent shall not

rlainant which is not

for the delayed period.

:able from the allottee by ttre

rult shall be charged at thre

9.300/o by the
ndent/promoter w ich is the same rate of

rest which the pro shall be liable to pay the
, in case of defaul

hall also not be charged by
H ver, holding charges
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Member

the promoter at any po

of agreement as per

Supreme Court in civi

54.

55.

dated 14.L2.2020.

Complaint stands dis;posed of.

File be consigned to the regist

Ha

Dated:06.1

F;@
nt of time even after being pr.i
law settled

appeal no.

by the Hon'ble

3864-388e /2020

Vri^!,'llffi
Member

Authority, Gurugram
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